ISRI BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY GUIDE

EVENTS

OPERATIONS FORUM
If you want to reach operations-focused recycling professionals, this is the event
for you. No other industry conference provides the Ops Forum’s specialized
curriculum on equipment maintenance (often with a focus on shredders,
grapples, magnets, and hydraulics), yard design, materials identification, safety,
benchmarking, and so much more. Reach the hands-on people who work every
day with recycling-related equipment, technology, products, and services. Take
advantage of the event’s tabletop-booth opportunities and sponsorships, such as
food/beverage functions, conference notebooks, tote bags, and recycling facility
tours/transportation, among others. Note: This program is moving to early 2018.

n Contact Lisa Ness Seaberg, 910/988-9888 or lisanessseaberg@nc.rr.com.

TABLETOP EXHIBITS

Additional items to be sponsored include, but are not limited to,
the following:

Member...................... $995    Nonmember.....................$1,495

MEMBER

NONMEMBER

ISRI members are given first priority for tabletop exhibit space until a
specified date. Afterward, all tables will be open for general sale on a
first-come, first-served basis. Tabletop locations will not be confirmed
until payment is paid in full.

Conference bags

$1,500

$2,000

Conference notebooks

$1,500

$2,000

Each exhibitor will receive one full complimentary conference
registration and the opportunity to purchase one exhibit-hall-only
badge at a discounted rate. Please note that exhibit-hall-only badges
provide access to the exhibit hall and all meal functions, but do not
permit access to workshop sessions.

Buses for scrapyard tours

$3,000

$3,500

SPONSORSHIPS
ISRI members will be given first priority to sponsorship opportunities
until a specified date. Afterward, all sponsorships will be open for
general sale on a first-come, first-served basis. Sponsorships will not
be confirmed until payment is paid in full.
MEMBER

NONMEMBER

Continental Breakfast* with Exhibits

$2,000

$2,500

Morning Break* with Exhibits

$1,800

$2,300

Buffet Lunch with Exhibits

$3,000

$3,500

Afternoon Break* with Exhibits

$1,800

$2,300

(two available)
(two available)
(two available)
(two available)

Reception* with Exhibits

$3,000

$3,500

Continental Breakfast

$1,800

$2,300

Morning Breaks (two 15-minute breaks)

$1800

$2,300

(sponsor fee plus cost of item)
(sponsor fee plus cost of item)

*Sponsorship for these events can be upgraded at an additional cost.

SPONSOR BENEFITS

Each sponsor will receive one complimentary exhibit table, one full
complimentary conference registration, one complimentary exhibithall-only badge, and the opportunity to purchase one additional
exhibit-hall-only badge at the discounted rate of $225 for someone
from the same company.*

SPONSOR RECOGNITION

Every sponsor will be acknowledged in all of ISRI’s publications and
websites as follows: Scrap magazine, ISRI’s website, www.isri.org, and
Scrap magazine’s Web site, www.scrap.org
Sponsors will also be recognized during the Operations Forum as
follows:
 owerPoint Display: Each sponsored event will include an
•P
announcement naming the sponsoring company and the opportunity
for that company to run a silent, continuous-loop PowerPoint on a
centrally located screen.
 rogram moderators will recognize sponsors at the start of each
•P
session.

